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lie hands, injure the iron, and bum 
’lie Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril- 
Worless, and Durable. Each package 
is six ounces; when moistened will 
Bveral boxes of Paste Polish.
I ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
1ARBORN &> (JO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

r science than n extravagance and the know
ledge tbat it ш nia ntainod only by dishon
esty or wbat will soon lead to it.

A habit some young men have is only 
one degree less heinous than dishonesty, 
and that is spending every cent they earn 
on themselves and forcing bard working 
parents to board them free. The parents 
who allow that kind of thing are by no 
means blameless.

IS А ЯК ALOVS PROSECUTOR

Though the County Does Not Make Any 
Money Out of the Prosecution*.

The license inspector for the county of 
St. John is George R. Vincent, clerk of 
the peace and county secretary. The sal
ary attached to the office ia not large, 
being only one hundred dollars a year, and 
to make the position worth anything the 
secretary has t# hustle with great energy. 
He appears to have been doing so ol late, 
tor there have been a number of prosecu
tions, and the friends of law and order re
joice to see the illegal liquor traffic stamp
ed upon with a pretty big foot.

Whether these prosecutions pay the 
county or not is a different matter. That 
is not the inspector’s business. It is enough 
for him to know that they pay him, and 
that the majesty of the law ia maintained. 
They did not pay the county laat year, 
because,the expenditures exceeded the re
ceipts by more than $40. The amount 
collected tor fines was $340, while the 
cost of prosecution were about $384. 
Much of this went to increase the remun
eration of the prosecuting officer.

For attending court at variou* times Mr 
Vincent received $229, of this $130 was 
lor the prosecution in the Nugent cases. 
He also received about $55 to reimburse 
him for horae hire and similar expenses, 
and of this over $40 was in connection 
with the Nugents. It required a good many 
attendances at court at $5 a day to make 
this $229, so that it will be seen the in
spector was a pretty busy man. Yet with 
all hie vigilance the inspector did not secure 
any conviction for selling liquor without 
license. There were sixteen cases of 
keeping liquor for sale, yielding $20 each, 
and one case of a licensed dealsr selling 
within prohibited hours, which cost him a 
$20 fine.

It will then be seen that the inspector 
was not idle last year, nor did his zeal go 
unrewarded. He got more than twice the 
amount ot his fixed salary in fees lor attend
ing court as prosecuting cllizer. In a 
number ot instances no convictions were 
secured, and in the case of Nugents there 
wis a vigorous fight in which the county 
was considerably out of pocket.

It is quite possible, however, that the in
spector does not make all that he appears to 
make. -There is a belief that he devotes a 
part of it to a secret service fund. A Mr. 
Riggs, is credited with saying that he 
makes more or less by giving the inspector 
pointers as to places as to where there is & 
chance to prosecute. If this be true, the 
remuneration of Mr. Riggs mint come out of 
the|inspector’s pocket,for no such charge is 
made in the county accounts, unless as 
is most improbable it is somewhere among 
the items of “horse hire and expenses.” 
The probabilities are, however, that, if 
any arrangement exists, it is wbolly a 
private one between the insp ctor and the 
informer.

If Mayor Robertson had the control of 
matters in the county, he would probably 
raise the inspector’s salary on account of 
bis efficiency, and as a matter ot justice.

SILENTLY STOLE AWAY.Low, the coroner authorized the 
of Miss Hanson and any others who 
be implicated. She, (Jhampney and 

Biggi were accordingly locked up, but 
were able to secure bail.

According to Miss Hanson’s story, Lil
lian lad come to her house voluntarily, in 
Maiib last, because she could not stay at 
borné any longer. Miss Hanson had ar
ranged for a trip to 
Mo^atains, but Mr. Low insisted that 
LilBên should return to him and go to 
a boarding school. This worried the girl 
who did not want to go to school.

About tour o’clock on Monday morning, 
the day before the ruicide, there was a 
ring at the doorbell of Miss Hanson’s 
house. The visitor was Dr. Biggs, ac
companied by Lillian, who had been found 
wan lering about a park, by a policeman, 
and bad confessed that she wanted to drown 
herjtlf. She remained at the house dnr- 

the morning, acting and talking very 
strangely, and in the afternoon went out 
for a walk. Tbat wee the last seen of her 
alive.

Further evidence showed tbat Lillian 
had bought the revolver the morning of 
thej suicide. It was further shown that 
twd weeks before, Lillian had tried to 
commit suicide at Miss Hanson’s house by 
taking poison.

It seems pretty clear that Mr. Low was 
at least a crank, if not the subject of hal
lucinations. For instance, he wanted the 
arrest of a cousin of Miss Hanson, who did 
•not live at the house but was a nurse in the 
Roosevelt hospital. This was Miss Helen 
Hanson, one of two sisters who are 
nurses there, and who are well known he re 
toibe young ladies of most irreproachable 
character, with unusual ability in their pro
fession. The ground on which Low sought 
to'implicate Miss Helen Hanson was that 
he met her on the street after his daughter 
had disappeared and she had blushed to 
Urn tips of her ears. The authorities de
fied that the young lady had nothing to 
tijdo with the case in any way.

fWhen the inquest was held, on Tuesday, 
tie jury found that the girl had come to 
h|r death by suicide. The names of the 
persons under arrest 
mentioned during the proceedings, and 
they were at once released.

Thus ends this very queer case in the 
ry queer city of New York.

THAT CASE IN NEW YORK. *nobody anppowd that any mayor would 
a* hi» power to іDONE BY HIS WORSHIP. 3this salary until ТИК HALIFAX OLBBK WHO LITMD 

HOT WIBHLT BUT WALL.
WHt ШІАА HABAOM ABB OTHKMA 

WHMH АВВШАТМН.there was at least an intimation treat theTHB Ж AT OB ШАІАВА ТЯВ AALABT 
OH ІВЛГВОТОВ OLABH.
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council that it would be dm right thing to 
do, The $160 is a petty amount divided 
among the ratepayers, it is true, but it is 
a large enough 
tale when there is a generally expressed 
wish that any salary should be raised. It 

у months for the board to agree 
to give the mayor’s clerk, a most deserving 
and ill paid official, the $200 additional 
which public opinion said he should have. 
Under thete circumstances they had not 
the slightest idea that any increase should 
be made in the salary of the inspector. 
The $150 a year was saved. Perhaps Ser
geant Ross looked upon it as a fund from 
which his salary would be raised when 
another man would be added to the Carle- 
ton squad and the sergeant would be pro
moted to be a “captain in charge of the 
western division.’’

Great was the amazement of the citizens, 
therefore, when it was learned, the other 
day, that the mayor had restored the in
spector’s salary to $460. Probably the 
chief had asked him to do so, and possibly 

of the chief’s friends had palled

Be Cat » Big Dash oa » Small Salary—The 
Result Was as Usual-Eight Dollars » 
Week Could Not Keep I he Circus up fisr 
All Time-What Finally Happened.

Girl With a Crank tor * Father^-Tbe
» He Charged With ComplicityP

to make the council besi- Are Released From Custody.
The daily papers have had such bid 

references to the arrest of a former resident 
of St. John, in New York, that some fur
ther particulars will be read with interest. 
The whole proceedings were most unusual 
and it is satisfactory to learn that the people 
under suspicion have been released without 

specific charge being laid against

Halifax, August 1.—Almost daily we 
hear of robbers or peculations by employ
ees of Halifax business houses. The epi
demic began with the stealing of large 
quantities of liquor from the warehouses 
of John Tobin & Co., and it ends in the 
meantime with the discovery of wrong
doings among the deike of a large Water 
street hardware firm. Extravagant living 
is doubtless the cause ol this general 
dishonesty. Young men cannot live in 
the style many of them attempt, upon the 
meagre ralaries they receive.

A young man in receipt of $500 a year 
cannot spend $1000 and be honest. Yet 
many of such men spend the $1000 a year 
sure enough. Nowadays the question when 
a young man wants anything, too often is, 
not, “Can I afford it? but how can I fcet 
it, for get it I must.” They diess well, 
live well, and have all that’s going from a 
bicycle to a boat. How is it done, except 
by stealing. It cannot be accomplished 
otherwise.

The career of William J. Carrington, 
an $8 a week clerk at W. J. Hopgoods 
grocery store is an instance in point, 
young man came here a lew years ago 
from Newfoundland. He was a young 
fellow ot good address and it was not 
difficult for him to obtain employment. 
Finally he got behind the counter in Hop- 
goods store. Hie aspirations lor distinc
tion ач one ot the young men of good 
social and financial position were greater 
than bis earning ability however. His 
salary amounted only to $8 per week, 
but he wanted people to think he 
manded
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i. July 10. by Rev. J. D. Freem m, Robert 
«on, to Mary fl. Clydesdale.
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>■ Hemming to Nellie Floods
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Under the provision. ol the Liqnor 
Liera* Act, the major of St. John ua 
whole conntjin hiauolf. That is to raj, 
hi. powers are equal to thora which require 
the assembled wisdom ol the councillor, in 
the ordinsij mtmicipelitiei.

Thi. is not from presumption in lsw that 
a man who ia elected mayor ol St. John ia 
equal in wmdom and dmcretion to a quorum 

council. There

the Whitetook

These people were Miss Amelia K. Hin
son, formerly of St. John, Henry T. 
Champney, vice president of the Bovinine 
company, and » Dr. Thomas J. Biggs* 
Miss Hanson is a daughter ot Vernon Han- 

formerly of Carleton, and is described 
by the New York papers as being over 40 
years ot sge7 She was here on a vacation 
trip about three years ago, and was 
panied by Mr. Champney, described 
elderly man 
ability.-* The New York papers, however, 
make a serious blunder in describing Miss 
Hanaonaa the daughter of a method ist ep
iscopal clergyman. Mr. Vernon Hanson 
as| in the lumber[buiiness ;when in St. 
John.^and was a baptist; A sister of Miss 
Hanson is the wife ot Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
formerly pastor of the Biuseels street bap
tist church in the city• 1 _
“"Onthe morning of Tuesday, July 23, 
the body of a very beautiful girl of 19 was 
in a glen at Washington Heights with a 
bullet hole in the right temple. By her 
side was a revolver with one chamber 
discharged, and near by were a number of 
cartridges. The body was removed to the 
morgue, fc The only possible clue to the 
identity of the remains was contained 
in the following note found in a pocket :
I Glendale, L. I., May 23.

Dear Baby Cuckoo: How can I thank you 
sufficiently for the delightful little eplaUe and lock 
of raven hair youao thoughtfully sent me? The 
shock to my very 
receiving bo much sweetnew baa been a moat 
serious one, but being surrounded by my dear 
family and many sympathising friends, I hope In 
time to partially recover, but lear I cannot do so 
completely until I am again surrounded by my 
three charming sisters. Take good care of your 
sell and think always ol your big brother.

Tommie.

On the following day the body was iden" 
ti6ed ae that of Lillien Low, daughter ot 
J ernes Low jr„ described as a gentleman 
of leisure, belonging to a well known and 
wealthy Kentucky lamily. Mr. Low re
cognized the remains and exclaimed, “It 
is she—my poor Lily ! They have finished 
their awful work !” He then made a re

el any ordinary county 
might have been some pound tor inch an 
idea had George Bohertaon been major 
when the act wm phased, hot be was not, 

1 Ужя at that time did anybody suppose he 
would be. Therein another reason

'oar, Jmy 3. br Rtv. J. АрлІеЬу, 
ceerson to Maggie R. Husk ini. 
aly 8, by Rev. Alex Falconer, 
erson, to Catherine McMillan. -
Jnly 13, by Rev. Ribirt Williams, 

a Itrundage to Francis Siddall.
Inly 1, by Rev. Wm. E Hall,
Romans to Helena Ray Lynch. .
1 РШо, JulylO, by R-v. Wm. B. Hall 
>w rbompsm to Mrs. Sarah Pace, 
і, July 9. by Rev. G. R. White, William, 
n Rogers, Vi Annie L. Cleave I and. 
ad, G-animinan, Jolv 18. L/ Rev. W. 
rry, Henry Daly to Emma Avon's.
>n, Julv 10. by R-v. J. D. Freeman, 
rd G. M non to Mrs. Susan b. Smith, 
en, Jnly 10, by R-v. W. C. Gonchon, 
і McIntyre Amlervon to Annie Black, 
s July 11, bf Rtv. D.
Сецег Sveeney, to

Albert ing

for Ihia exceptional state of attain.
The license act. provides that there shall 

be a chief inspector tor each municipality 
to be appointed by the council, but that» 
the city ot St John the chief ol police shall 
be such inspector. The act also provi ea 
that the salary ot the inspector shall be 
fixed by the council. It further provide, 
that, in this city, the powers vested in 

untile elsewhere ehzll be vested

Norman

Becom
es an

Charles
with a mein of respect

ive worship’s leg, as one of the North 
End aldermen might say. Certain it is 
that the council oid not request it, nor did 
they want it. Some ot them, at least, were 
astonished when they heard of it. The 
mayor had the prerogative, beyond doubt, 
and possibly he merely wanted the public 
to understand that be was not afraid to 
exercise it. It was simply s case of * 'We, 
George Robertson, of oar especial grace, 
certain knowledge and mere motion,” just 
as any of the other, great Georges migh 
have done in their day and generation.

In a published interview with the mayor, 
he is quoted as saying that he was influ
enced by no person in making this order, 
that the chief inspector had carried out his 
instructions to the letter, had proved him
self an efficient officer and deserved to have 
his salary restored. He could not say there 
had been any increase in the inspector’s 
duties.

In saying this, his worship did not im
prove his case. It is not the first time he 
has talked too much for his own good. 
Besides, he brought the chief inspector into 
a light where he is liable to criticism which 
he might otherwise have escaped. The 
chief has been doing very well lately, and 
idpie abstract nobody begrudges him any 
salary he may deserve. But when the asser
tion is made that<the Liquor License law is 

tolerably eniorced, there is probably

county co----
4n the mayor. The reraon tor thu is that 

* liquor license, were always issued by the 
mayor, prior to the paiaage of the act, 
and he therefore is «imply confirmed in the 
power, he alway. exercised. Did he not 
imue the licensee, the work would be that 

council as-

This
Htllis Frazer, 
Birita Abigal

DIED.
y 7, Thomas Forbes 49. 
fulv 15, William Beals 30.
, Jnly 9 Silas Bishop 69. 
aly 20 Joseph Fielders 41. 
aly 11, Charles Debrow 78. 
aly 11, Agatha Milton, 27.
July 8, Лет. R. Morton, 75.
d, July 4, Jabez Dogget 47. 
aly 20. John G. We'more, 67. 
aly 22. Philip D. Scribner 81. 
une 15, Mrs, Ann Wyman, 79.
.July 7, Elisabeth McVicar 51. 
uly 12, James F. Burnham, 76.
e, July 13, Andrew Devine, 68.
July 18, Allan McE ichern, 58.
5., July 7, Perley Barcnard, 17. 
r, June 30, Gilbert F. Troop, 58.
.July 17, Mrs. Abbie Swim, 70. 
e, July 17, Bessie E. Robbins 23.
, July 2, Mrs. J. w. Douglas 30. 
te’July 9, Mrs. Norman Rice, 54. 
lay 4, Charles Clarence Blackie 9. 
ily 27, Clara B. Matthew, 6 months,
July 6, Mrs. Samuel McLaughlin, 29. 
July 10, Mrs. Margaret Ilyndman, 80. 
;oggin, July 4, Norman B. Churchill.
I 10, M 
aly 7,
or, N.S, July 22, Henry Creamer, 79. 
tettiement, Jnly 2. William Wardslde, 21- 
onia, July 9, Mrs. Joanna McQinty,

wiacke, July 15, James Barnes, of N. B. 

uly 6, ulidys, daughter of Thomas Ken- 

fuly 18, Eliza wife of George Swine* 

aly 22, Julia, widow of the late 

b^Lydia, daughter of Jane and, Stephen 

livrai, Annie Dodge, wife of Walter 

aly 18, Dorie A. daughter 

f 13,^John Herbert,

Mit h’ Î? g**’ <*#u*h,er of Joseph and

ly 21, Agnes, daughter 
reen, 9 months.

ЙЙЇ"*
■ІУ 20, Dora Theresa daughter of Mr.

ily 23, Helen G., infant daughter of 
Climo, 4 months.
July 7, Mary L, 
oreefall 4 years, 
aly 22, Samuel Percy, son of 8. and. 
Keith, 4 months, 
r, George Spurgeon, eldest son of 
late Annie Floy. 
і18,Се,сеНв^і youngest daughter of the

ily 17, George F. child of Peter and 
Juxbeiy 15 months.
Гuly 4, Carrie infant daughter of John
Carrie B. Killam, 2 months.
ilj 22, Hattie M. eldest daughter of
P. aud Frances E. Leonard.
ily 17, Tomaslna Hawke, daughter of
ind El's Edmunson 5 months.

of the aldermen in common
rambled.

There are some who have thought 
was. question whether is was not the 
original intention ot the act.to make die 
chiet ot police do the work ot license in
spector a. part ol the duties ot his office, 
without any extra «alary. As the law has 
been construed, however, an extra salary 
has been allowed, and the mayor, acting aa 
a concentracted extract ol women and 
councillors, has fixed the amount ot inch

there

$20. Hie firtt 
was to engage one of tie 

at the fashionable Lomebest rooms 
house, where he paid $7 per week. Ttat 
left $1. with that amouut Carrington was 
able to ask hie Jriende in lor a drink wher- 

he met them and the opportunity

delicate nervous system on

There appears to be an understood limit 
of $500 lor the amount available tor in
spectors’salarie, in St. John, and of this 
$50 goes to an inspector for the West end, 
where no licensee is issued, and where 

sober people who 
The West end 

Ross—so called be-

florded. He gave an occasional clamjagne 
well, and he dressed in toe

were not even
!

supper as
height ot fashion. The $1 per week went 
farther fit'll. Groceries worth between 
$10 and $20 a month were sent to a 
house in the city, and Mr. Hopgood’s block 
was diminished to that amount with no cor- 

in the cash. A fine

?І
liquor is sold only to 
won’t give the snap away, 
inspector is Sergeant 
cause he commands a iquad of one
and he earns his money about as easily as
anybody in the city employ, with the pos
sible exception of the harbor master. This 
leaves only $450 lor the rest of the city, 
and until two years ago the whole ot that 

allowed to the chief of police,

BIT HIM WITH A HATCHET.
{

C. wife of Angus Fraser 34. Kentvllle Hotel Keepers Engage In a 
Decidedly Hot Argument.

lary v 
Eliza

responding increase 
pi.no was purchased aad its music delight- 
rd the ears ol listeners when some one else 
than he preformed upon it. Of course he 
has to own a bicycle, and last seaion's 
make would not do, lor this spiingthe old
wheel was disposed ol at a big sacrifice and 

obtained. And all upon tbat

. Гwife of Thomas Foreey 44,
;

KK-NTVil i.it, Aug. 1—This beautiful, and 
occasionally rather fast town, came near 
being the scene of a horrible tragedy 
time ago, and that more was not heard of 
it was owing to the desire of the principals 
to keep it quiet. The proprietor of one of 
the hotels had recently been fined heavily 
for selling liquor. The evidence upon 
which convictions were secured was the 
testimony ol a jeweller of the place. The 
fines ran up to over $200. One day, not 
long ago. the suffering hotel min armed 
himself, with a bottle of good brandy and 
called upon the virtuous jeweller. After 

preliminaries the men began the dis
cussion ot the merits oi the brandy. A few 
glasses warmed them up. They became 
confidential. Then the jeweller informed 
his visitor that the evidence he had been 
giving was not altogether voluntary on his 
part. He had instituted the proceedings 
at the instigation ol a rival hotel man who 
also kept the ardent on sale, but who was 
not having all the patronage he would have 
liked. At this news the hotel man’s good 
nature turned to wrath. He determined 
to secure satisfaction.

A personal visit upon the plotting rival 
hotel keeper was soon made and the per tidy 
it such conduct as that of which the brother 
host was guilty, or supposed to be guilty, 
was spoken to his face in plain language. 
It proved so aggravating that the man ac
cused lost control of himself so completely 
that he grasped a hatchet near his hand 
under the counter. Quiek as a flash he 
brought it down upon the head ot his wordy 

The aim was not perlect or the

even
not a man on the police lorce who does not 
think the statement one ol the best jokes of

I the season.
The chief inspector does a good deal of 

the work well. It is on the book-keeping 
and pigeon-holeing end ot the business, 
however. He has hundreds ot documents 
neatly written, folded, indorsed and filed. 
He has an elaborate system of records, so 
that the man in pursuit ot knowledge can 
learn all the particulars about applications 
for license and the conditions ol premises. 
In this department of his duty the inspector 
has done as much as anybody could desire, 
and more than any mortal being will ever

markable statement.
His daughter had killed hersell, he said. 

She had been lured away from him by 
scoundrelly people who had at last dis
carded her, and she was ashamed to return 
to her lather. The mother of the girl was 
a French Italien woman Mr. Low had met 
injltaly, and who had murdered all the 
other children born to her in Europe. This 

finally went to the bad altogether,

і
4 a new one

one dollar a week left in Carrington’a 
alter hie board bill was paid.

came out of $8 a

amount was 
in addition to his other salary.

In 1893, when there was more or less 
talk about reducing civic expenditures, the 

council passed a resolution re
questing the mayor, who was thon T. W. 
Peters, to reduce the salary of the chief in
spector. Whether this reduction was or 
was not necessary is not the question. It 
was the expressed wish oi the council, who 

the wishes of

*
Thomas

Apparently all this 
week, but the fact is that really it came 
dishonestly ont ol his employer's till. 
Mr. Hopgood sometimes thought the cash 
was surprisingly small, and could not 
understand how it was that trade was so 
dull. His clerk, with his plausible tongue 
and so far as he knew exemplary habits, 
was , above suspicion, 
ever, tor 
came to

common
of Fred and

child of Mrs. Ed-

and Mr. Low brought his daughter to 
America and settled in Hew York fourof W. J. and

were supposed to represent 
the public, and as such the mayor recog
nized it. He made the reduction of $150. 

No indignant protest was heard from the 
has there been

years ago.
Alter trying several boarding houses, 

and finding the associations not proper for 
his daughter, Mr. Law went to the board
ing house ot Miss Hanson. He had not 
been there long when ne decided to move, 
tor the same reason that he had left other 
places. He did not like the landlady, nor 
did his daughter he claimed. The anti- 
p.riby to Miss Hanson was founded on her 
general conduct. Mr. Champney 
of the boarders at the house. Mr. Low 
and hie daughter found another residence. 
When leaving, Miss Hanson told Lillian to 
call upon her if she ever needed a Inend.

One night soon alter, his daughter let1 
the house without a word ol farewell to him, 
taking nearly all her clothes with her. 
Mr. Low believed that she had been lured 
away and at once suspected Miss Hanson. 
He learned that Lillian was at the Hanson 
house and went there, but could get no 
satisfaction. He went again and had a 
stormy interview with Miss Hanson, in 
which he accused her of having lured away 
hia daughter. Misa Hanaon retorted 

rascal, and said

But not lor- 
at list Mr. Hopgood 

the conclusion that Carring- 
and the

ask shoot.
When it cornea to the actual enforce

ment of the law, there ia another atory 
a string ol stories. It is notorious that 
the law ia not enforced. Every man about 
town knows this, and so does every police- 

There are placée in abundance where

ton’s usefulness was 'gone 
“gentlemanly clerk" dismissed, lie lost 
lost no time in leaving the city. It was 
not till alter his departure that the lull ex
tent ol his thieving wus known, (and ptr- 
baps it is not known yet), or he would 
have been arrested for embezzlement. Mr. 
Hopgood estimates his 
from him.

One of Carrington’s most daring schemes 
the borrowing ot several hundred dol-

prese and the people, nor 
any since that time. The chief with his 
combined salaries was still in receipt of 
$1,500, so that he did not really suffer any 
great hardship. A good many people 
ed to think he was well enough paid, even

child of William and

the police know that the law is laughed at 
day alter day and night after night, and yet 
they are afraid to report those places lor 
tear they will be snubbed for their officious 
zeal. It is bad enough lor common bar
rooms to be run under wholesale license, 
but it is worse when a steady and notorious 

without

J. L.
Military llecognttlon^of tho Wheel.

One of the recent additions to the rank, 
of loial cyclists is Major Hugh II. McLean, 
of the G "2nd Fusiliers. The major learned 
to ride on a velocipede many years ago, 
but did not take seriously to the bicycle 
until lately, despite the fact that .his bat
talion has a bicycle brigade as an 
In an editorial in Progress of June 22, 
however, the suggestion was made that the 
officers oi the ^Fusiliers should adopt the 
wheel instead ot the charger, as being 
cheaper, safer and not liable to take a colic 
at a critical moment. This seems to have 
set the major thinking, and shortly after 
he began private practice by riding out to 
Douglas avenue in an army worm which 
carried his wheel to the desired seclusion. 
He has now attained such proficiency that 
he can wheel ae tar ae Spruce lake, re
turning by the Shore Line train. Whether 
Col. Tucker is also in training has not
transpired. _______________

Has the Colonel a Press Agent ? •

Both the Sun and Telegiaph of Thursday 
had a good account of the battalion parade 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, which took place the- 
evening before, and of the colonel’s speech. 
The remarkable feature about both accounts 
were that from the beginning to the end 
they were exactly alik>. This would 
to show that the reporters of both papers

or that some offioer of the Fnsilkrs has a 
typewriter which duplicates very well in
deed. ____________ _____

jr#w **«»«/Pwfwo •*« 
paper. ZaWwSJFWe#». FeitttvrV, *4epS#

Probably the chief did not like it, and 
nobody can blame him. If the reduction 

njust one, however, he had ample 
and to seek 

That is

was one clerk sole $2,400

was an u
opportunity to prove it such, 
his redress in the proper quarter.
I 0 say, hia remedy lay in getting the coun
cil to recognize hie claim and express their 
wish that the aalary, should be restored to

was
lara to pay as a depoait on a laahienable 
houae he (aid he wai purchasing. He paid 
down $100 on the honae, and kept the 
balance. The houae seller took back the 
properly, but the lender ot the money 
never again saw hia ducats.

This smooth-tongued grocery clerk was 
heard from in Toronto the other day. He 

friend here about the “good time’'

day and night traffic is carried on 
the color ot a license of any kind. It ia not 
necessary to quote instances, even for 
the chiel’s information. The only excuse 
he can give is that he, in certain instances, 
does his duty in making raids, but that the 
law breakers are too sharp lor him. Ap
parently they are and the question is, who 
gives them the tip P

It is true the police do make some suc
cessful! raids. They catch people like 
Mrs. Donavan, with a solitary bottle in 
the house, and hold her up as a terror to 
violators of the law. This is great lun 
for her more wealthy law-breaking neigh
bor, who has a friend at court and is no 

afraid oi the police than he ia of the

wK?
w the original amount.

It he did this, it ia not ol record. The 
celebrated inveatigating committee which 
undertook to wake up snakea in the civic 
departments generally and ended by 
tention&lly reducing the salary of the 
bor master’s clerk, do not appear to 
considered the subject ot increasing the 
chiefs pay. The only recommendation 
jÿîy did make in regard to the chiet in
spector is in these words :

“That the chief of police be requested 
to instruct the members of the force to use more 
greater diligence in preventing the sale of ;п ц, „inflow, 
spirituous liquors on Sunday." It mly be that the inspector tries hard

Thi. ia about as little aa they could de- to do hia daty tofl i, the victim of circum- 
oontly ray on the subject, if they touched lttncel „fl tale-bearing subordinates, but 
it at all. They did not attempt to refer to t0My hi, efficiency ia of thp standard to 
any other violation» of the Liqnor License meri, № шеляга “•"У- «Я*™1 the 
Act, nor did they seem to have any oh- wh the council, ia not in accordance 
iection. to ban being run on Sunday for the facta. , ... ...
the aale of Me or other mMt liquors. The 'й&*ЇїЛ5і
very little they did say, however, cannot, südpley Herooro Al Rsschid by going 
under the most liberal reading,be construed §xoaD^ with the boys some fine Sztnrdzy

led proved bimralf an efficient officer, S^hiî'jmwîr'witbout* ™ least consulting
The ralary of the impeotor u fixed each Щ „J^l, 

year by the mayor tor the time being.
Alter the expreerad wish el the council,

Я assailant.
result would have been fatal. But aa it was 
a frightful gashwaa inflicted. It was feared 
death would follow. .

The wounded man was carried home 
and a deposition taken before a magis
trate. The skill of the physicans brought 
the man round, however, and he recov
ered sufficiently to go about. Then it 
was decided to swear out a warrant 
against the hatchet-wielding hotel man. 
But other measures prevailed Some $800 
changed hands, of which the lawyers 
took considerable, and the affair was 
called square._______________
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he was having in that “Queen city,” but 
referred to hia dishonesty nor the 

circumstances of his departure. He kept 
up the fiction of hia enormous siltry which 
had so long been made to do doty while 
yet he was with his swell cronies. With 
a very irony of independence Catrmgton 
wrote to a particular friend of Mr. Hop- 
good, saying it was Saturday night and he 
was “thinking of hi* old employer." Car
rington has with him in Toronto a highly 
complimentary certificate of character from 
one of our largest wholesale grocery firm».

har-
have

by calling him a 
hia daughter had fled because ol hie bruts 
treatment ot her. She then called Dr 
Biggawho knocked Mr. Low down and put 
him ont of tho house.

He then sought to get from hie daughter 
a written statement of .why ahe left him. 
Her reply was a long letter charging him 
with having made her tile a burden from 
childhood. She wanted to he free to 
do aa .he pleaied,:«nd said Miss Hanson w« 
prepared to take her to the mountains.. 
Mr. Low subsequently saw hia daughter 
driving around the city in company with 
male acquaintances.

Dr. Biggs was supposed to he the 
••Tommie" who had written the letter 
found in the deed girls pocket. Lillian 
bed told her father that Biggs waa in love 
with her but that she did not return hi» 
affection.

On the strength of the statements made

No Inspector Appointed.

The contract lor Newman’s Brook 
Bridge has been signed and the work i. 
under way, but the board of works has not 
appointed an inspector, There ia a general 
impression that it will not do so, as the 
aldermen find that public opinion ia op- 
nosed to anything of the kind. Nobody 
outside of the council can he found to lavor 
the appointment, end some of the elder- 
men who voted tor it are now wishing they 
bed stayed away that day.

This Carrington story ia given a. a type 
ot other case» in Halifax today. Too often 
the clerk, ol this oily live beyond their 
means. Thi. style i. too fait rad too 
hard to laat. It would he well lor such to 
-call a halt" while yet there ia time. It is 
not elwaya they go an far is Carrington, 
rad seldom indeed they get off 
Ц easily. Alter all, there ia more 
pleasure in plain tiring with ra eesycon-

!

EAFNESS.
1 escribing'’a really genuine core ol 
log in ears, etc., no matter h ow severe- 
ng will de sent post free. Artificial! 
d similar appliances entirely super

light.te in precisely the

iOMAS KEMPE,
embers, 19 Southampton Buildjngr
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